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Winter Distribution of Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) in Kentucky 
loren taylor and Kate slankard
Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife resources
Abstract. the winter distribution and abundance of Golden eagles in the eastern united states 
is poorly understood. to address this knowledge gap, we participated in the “Appalachian 
eagle Monitoring Program,” where we monitored wintering Golden eagles across Kentucky, 
utilizing a network of camera traps from 2012-2017. We verified the occurrence of Golden 
eagles by reviewing trail camera images and calculated the frequency of Golden eagle 
presence and maximum count of individuals for each area.  through this study, we were 
able to better map the winter distribution of Golden eagles in Kentucky and suggest areas of 
importance for the species across the state. 
Introduction 
the north american Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) population is estimated at 57,000, the 
bulk of which occurs in the west (rosenberg et al. 2016). the Golden eagle population in 
the western u.s. appears to be declining (usfWs 2016). less is known about the population 
in the east. recent estimates place the eastern Golden eagle population at 5,000 individuals, 
although the extent of the species’ breeding range in eastern canada is not well understood, 
suggesting this number may be an underestimate (Morneau et al. 2015). 
Historically, Golden eagles nested in eastern canada and the northeastern u.s., but no 
nesting activity has been confirmed in the eastern U.S. since the 1990s (Morneau et al. 
2015). However, the species is a regularly occurring migrant and winter resident across the 
Two Golden Eagles visit a camera trap at Bernheim Forest in 2013
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appalachian mountain region (Jachowski et al. 2015). long-term migration counts in the 
north eastern u.s. indicate a steady increase for Golden eagles since 1974 (farmer et al. 
2008).  
Prior to this study, information on the winter distribution of Golden eagles in Kentucky 
was scant. Mengel (1965) considered the Golden eagle to be a very rare winter resident or 
vagrant occurring most numerously in the cumberland Plateau. since the 1990s, most annual 
Midwinter eagle surveys have recorded a few Golden eagles at bernheim arboretum and 
research forest in bullitt county (Heyden 2012, burford 1999). Palmer-ball (2003) described 
the species as an extremely rare to rare transient and winter resident, occurring regularly 
at the following locations: ballard Wildlife Manage ment area (WMa), land between the 
lakes (lbl) national recreation area, and bernheim forest.  to learn more about the winter 
distribution of Golden eagles in Kentucky, in 2012 the Kentucky Department of fish and 
Wildlife resources (KDfWr) began participating in the appalachian eagle Monitoring 
Program (aeMP), coordinated by the eastern Golden eagle Working Group (eGeWG). 
although the aeMP is a region-wide monitoring program, in this summary we report results 
for Kentucky only.
MEthoDs 
Camera trapping 
camera trap sites and setup followed the protocol established by the aeMP and outlined in 
Jachowski et al. (2015). the aeMP is a network of baited “camera traps” distributed across 
the Appalachian Mountain region. Camera trapping is an efficient, affordable, noninvasive 
surveying technique that can be implemented in hard-to-access areas across a large spatial 
scale. camera traps “captured” Golden eagles by photo graphing them while scavenging on 
bait, thereby documenting their presence at a site (Jachowski et al. 2015). 
telemetry data has shown that the majority of tracked Golden eagles wintering in the eastern 
mountains use large blocks of forest or forest edges (Palmer-ball 2010, Katzner et al. 2012). 
therefore, we placed camera traps in small openings within forests or forest edges on public 
or private lands where volunteers or agency personnel were available to monitor the sites.  We 
Two Golden Eagles spar over bait at an LBL camera trap in 2015.
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prioritized sites with higher elevation and previous records of Golden eagles. When needed, 
we obtained state permits to collect road-killed White-tailed Deer (odocoileus virginianus) 
and elk (cervus canadensis) carcasses for use as bait. surveys were conducted november-
March and categorized by the calendar year of the latest trap date. We planned to conduct 
camera trapping for a minimum of two weeks per survey year at each site.  However, weather 
conditions and limited bait availability did not always make this possible. We have included 
surveys with less than two weeks of data in this paper.
Data Analysis 
all camera trap photos (unaltered) were submitted to the KDfWr Wildlife Diversity avian 
Monitoring Program. each image was reviewed, and the number of individual Golden eagles 
photographed on each date was recorded for each camera site. individuals were differentiated 
by plumage differences – an approach which may result in a conservative estimate for 
maximum counts, since individuals of the same age can be difficult to distinguish. 
Golden eagle home ranges are large. Katzner et al. (2012) reported the average home range 
size of wintering Golden eagles in the appalachian region to be 553 km2. To avoid inflated 
counts due to the possibility of individual eagles visiting multiple sites in a single day, data 
from camera sites within 553 km2 were combined into camera trap “areas”. the presence 
or absence of Golden eagles each day was recorded and used to determine the frequency 
of Golden eagle visitation at camera trap areas (Jachowski et al. 2015). Program r (r core 
team 2017) was used to calculate the frequency of Golden eagle presence at camera trap 
areas. Frequency was defined as the percent of survey days with one or more Golden Eagles 
present.  frequency was calculated for each area annually and overall (all years pooled).
Results 
a total of 33 camera sites were monitored at 14 trap areas throughout the course of this 
study. the number of areas monitored annually varied from three in 2017 to eleven during 
2014.  Golden eagles were not photographed at any point in the study at clarks river nWr, 
begley WMa, or locust Hill (table 1, figure 1). of the remaining areas, Golden eagle 
frequencies demonstrated annual variation within and between trap areas.  for instance, 
annual frequencies at yellowbank WMa ranged from 0% to 70%; meanwhile, between areas, 
annual frequencies ranged from 5% (Peabody, 2014) to 81% (robinson forest, 2015).  overall 
frequency (all years pooled) was 32%; sites with Golden eagles ranged from 4% (northeast 
lakes) to 48% (bernheim forest).  yellowbank WMa and robinson forest, also had high 
overall frequencies (43% and 41%, respectively).  The most Golden Eagles identified at any 
site in a year was three at bernheim forest (in 2012 and 2015).
Discussion 
the goal of this study was to increase our understanding of the winter distribution of Golden 
eagles in Kentucky. We documented Golden eagles at 11 areas distributed across the state, 
with variation across the years. a limitation of the aeMP method is that it targets scavenging 
eagles (Jachowski et al. 2015), and this species is not entirely dependent on scavenging. 
the factors affecting annual Golden eagle frequency at a site may be complex, and likely 
include weather patterns, local food availability, and degree of competition with other species 
(Jachowski et al. 2015). We counted between one and three different individuals at each 
area annually. small numbers in an area mean that the movements of individual birds may 
lead to fluctuating frequencies. For example, Palmer-Ball (2010) reported a tracked Golden 
eagle returning to the same winter home range in Kentucky during 2006-2008; however, the 
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individual did travel outside of this core area, up to 256 km away. Miller (2016) found that 
Golden eagles spent nearly 50% of their fall migration at stopovers, feeding, exploring, and 
waiting for optimal flying conditions. In our study, areas with varying annual frequencies 
might have been used as migration stopovers, or were perhaps located outside of core winter 
ranges. northeastern lakes, for example, had no Golden eagles in 2012 and 2014, but one 
did visit the area for four days in 2015. bernheim forest and lbl, previously known winter 
locations for Golden eagles, proved to be reliable wintering areas throughout this study, with 
annual Golden eagle frequencies ranging from 24% to 73%, and 23% to 63% respectively. 
However, other areas also had high frequencies. robinson forest had the highest annual 
Golden eagle frequency of the study with 81% in 2015, and yellowbank WMa had two of the 
highest annual frequencies observed: 71% in 2014 and 59% in 2017 (table 1).
the abundance and quality of bait, as well as the duration and number of years in which it 
was supplied, may also influence eagle frequencies at a site. Miller et al. (2017) suggest that 
the most important factors driving Golden eagle ranging behavior is prey availability and 
updrafts. baiting a site for a longer period and for multiple years may improve winter survival 
and increase the chances that individual eagles will return in subsequent years. All five of 
the areas with overall frequencies over 25% were baited and surveyed at least 3 years in a 
row.  bernheim forest, for example, had 9 camera sites and a total of 494 days during this 
study, and consistently had eagles present. yellowbank WMa had two years where no Golden 
eagles were documented (2012, 2015). During these two years, the site was only active for 
10 days in 2012, and 16 days in 2015. However, in 2013, 2014, 2016, and 2017 this area was 
baited for longer (21, 31, 38, and 29 days) and higher frequencies were observed for those 
years (24%, 71%, 47%, and 59%).  Hence, surveying for a longer survey window for multiple 
years may provide a better idea of how many birds visit an area.
our counts suggest that at least 10 individuals visited our camera sites in 2016; however, we 
assume this is an underestimate of the birds using the surveyed areas. During photo review, 
individuals were differentiated by plumage differences, often due to age. (this results in a 
very prudent estimate for maximum counts, since individuals of the same age can be difficult 
to distinguish).  We also pooled data for sites within 553 km2 to avoid double-counting birds. 
tagging birds may help better estimate abundance and allow for the use of mark-recapture 
analysis.   
We confirmed Golden Eagle presence at all but three survey areas (Begley WMA, Locust 
Hill, and clarks river nWr). bernheim forest, yellowbank WMa, and robinson forest had 
Golden eagles on over 40% of the days surveyed (figure 1). thus, although this species seems 
to occur in low numbers, it also seems to occur widely and regularly. our results demonstrate 
that the distribution of this species is more widespread in Kentucky than once thought and 
that Golden eagles occur regularly in eastern Kentucky’s mountains and in forested regions 
in the western part of the state.  
Prior to this study, little information on the wintering distribution of Golden eagles in 
Kentucky existed. Through our efforts, we have begun to fill this knowledge gap and identified 
important wintering areas for Golden eagles in the state. this species may be overlooked 
by some observers due its similarity to immature bald eagles and other raptors.  further 
exacerbating the paucity of incidental observations, Golden eagles that occur in appalachia 
are often in remote locations where recreational birders rarely visit.  future monitoring might 
best focus on these remote areas and regions of the state not covered in our effort (northern 
and south-central Kentucky). 
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figure 1: Percentage of days with Golden eagles at camera traps during 2012-2017. the size of points 
indicates the overall frequency of Golden eagle presence in each area.
bg – begley WMa, br – bernheim forest, cr – clarks river nWr, Db – Daniel boone national 
forest, Dw – Dewey lake WMa, f – fishtrap WMa, lbl – land between the lakes nra, lH – 
locust Hill, nl– northeast lakes (Grayson/yatesville), r – robinson forest vicinity, Pa – Paintsville 
lake WMa, Pe – Peabody WMa, sm – smithland, yb – yellowbank WMa vicinity.  
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Kentucky ornithological society spring Meeting
barren river state resort Park
april 27-april 29, 2018
 
Friday, April 27
Beginning at 2:30 p.m., Clay Bliznick and David Lang led a field trip to Brigadoon State 
Nature Preserve for 26 early arrivers. Towards the end of the bird walk, a Pacific Loon was 
identified at Quarry Beach and the Dam Overlook by Brainard Palmer-Ball and Tommy 
Quarles. Many members were able to see the bird at a distance. 
7:00 p.m. Evening meeting
Vice President rebecca bates called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. cDt. she welcomed 
everyone and described the format of KOS meetings for the benefit of new members and 
directed them to a schedule of the meeting. she asked those interested to sign a card for 
treasurer lee Mcneely, wishing him well. rob foster presented the bird quiz for steve 
Kistler who was away on a trip. Parts of birds were shown and the audience guessed the 
identity, after which the entire bird was shown.
David lang gave an informative talk on birding in brazil. He spent from august 26 to 
september 16, 2017 there during the dry, very hot season. He described the itinerary and 
showed slides of various birds and habitats they saw. overall, he recorded 410 species on 
the trip.
field trips for saturday morning were announced. a social hour with refreshments followed 
the meeting that adjourned at 8:30 a.m.
saturday, April 28
8:00 a.m. Six field trips departed from in front of the lodge. They were as follows: Brainard 
Palmer-ball – transient lakes; clay bliznick – the narrows; linda craiger – Walnut creek; 
tom Durbin – tailwaters of the barren reservoir; blaine ferrell – barren river state Park 
lodge grounds; rob foster and bill thompson iii – bailey’s Point. 
at 1:00 p.m. several birding workshops were offered:  bill thompson iii on beginning 
birding; clay bliznick on birding by ear, and rob foster on apps for birding. rob lane led 
a walk around the lodge.  
7:00 p.m.  Evening meeting
rebecca bates opened the meeting at 7:03 p.m. by welcoming everyone. she described events 
for the evening for newcomers and mentioned that Kos “baseball” cards were available to 
hand out to potential new members. she went over options for sunday: James Wheat would 
lead a trip to Mammoth cave national Park and linda craiger and sandy Moss would lead 
a trip on Dr. Moss’s farm near Glasgow. rebecca asked if members would like another local 
field trip on Sunday. She thanked those members who helped and those who stepped up to fill 
in for President Jeff sole, who was unable to attend. 
she announced that the next Kos meeting would be held at Pine Mountain state resort Park 
from september 15 to 17, 2018.
blaine ferrell tallied the birds observed thus far which numbered 154 species. 
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announcements: 
brainard Palmer-ball encouraged people to sign the card for Kos treasurer lee Mcneely 
and pointed out several ornithological books available to take. bonnie avery encouraged 
individuals to try recycling and eco-friendly coffee. she said that birds & beans is the only 
US company that sells exclusively shade-grown, organic, free-trade coffee certified as bird-
friendly by the smithsonian.
the featured speaker, bill thompson iii, presented “the Perils and Pitfalls of birding.” 
Mr. thompson is the editor and publisher of Bird Watcher’s Digest and Watching Backyard 
Birds. He is also the founder of the american birding expo (in its 5th year) and recent co-
founder of redstart birding, a retail site that provides tailored advice on birding equipment. 
He summarized his publications and their history. He began his talk by singing several songs 
about birds while playing guitar. the songs were followed by a series of comical stories about 
his development as a birder when he was a child. following his talk, he gave away booklets 
for beginning birders and signed other literature available to members. His presentation was 
greeted with great laughter and – despite a long day of birding – no one nodded off during the 
presentation. there were 69 attendees at the meeting. 
the meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m. following Mr. thompson’s talk.
sunday, April 29
field trips described above left the lodge at 8:00 a.m. 
 
spring Kos Meeting Bird List
barren river state resort Park and area
april 27 through april 29, 2018
it was a beautiful sunny weekend with temperatures in the 50’s and 60’s. the following 
birds were observed by members on friday and saturday april 28: canada Goose, Wood 
Duck, blue-winged teal, northern shoveler, Gadwall, Mallard, Green-winged teal, ring-
necked Duck, Bufflehead, Red-breasted Merganser, Ruddy Duck, Wild Turkey, Pied-billed 
Grebe, Horned Grebe, rock Pigeon, Mourning Dove, chuck-Will’s-Widow, chimney swift, 
ruby-throated Hummingbird, Virginia rail, sora, american coot, black-necked stilt, black-
bellied Plover, semipalmated Plover, Killdeer, stilt sandpiper, Dunlin, least sandpiper, 
Pectoral sandpiper, short-billed Dowitcher, long-billed Dowitcher, Wilson’s snipe, spotted 
sandpiper, solitary sandpiper, lesser yellowlegs, Greater yellowlegs, bonaparte’s Gull, 
Laughing Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Herring Gull, Caspian Tern, Forster’s Tern, Pacific Loon, 
common loon, Double-crested cormorant, american bittern, Great blue Heron, Green 
Heron, black-crowned night-Heron, black Vulture, turkey Vulture, osprey, bald eagle, 
northern Harrier, cooper’s Hawk, red-shouldered Hawk, broad-winged Hawk, red-tailed 
Hawk, Eastern Screech-Owl, Barred Owl, Belted Kingfisher, Red-headed Woodpecker, Red-
bellied Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, northern flicker, Pileated 
Woodpecker, american Kestrel, Merlin, Peregrine falcon, eastern Phoebe, Great crested 
flycatcher, eastern Kingbird, White-eyed Vireo, yellow-throated Vireo, blue-headed Vireo, 
Warbling Vireo, red-eyed Vireo, blue Jay, american crow, Horned lark, Purple Martin, tree 
swallow, northern rough-winged swallow, bank swallow, cliff swallow, barn swallow, 
carolina chickadee, tufted titmouse, red-breasted nuthatch, White-breasted nuthatch, 
House Wren, Marsh Wren, carolina Wren, blue-gray Gnatcatcher, ruby-crowned Kinglet, 
eastern bluebird, Veery, swainson’s thrush, Wood thrush, american robin, Gray catbird, 
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brown thrasher, northern Mockingbird, european starling, House sparrow, american Pipit, 
House Finch, American Goldfinch, Eastern Towhee, Chipping Sparrow, Field Sparrow, Lark 
sparrow, savannah sparrow, song sparrow, swamp sparrow, White-throated sparrow, 
White-crowned sparrow, yellow-breasted chat, bobolink, eastern Meadowlark, orchard 
oriole, baltimore oriole, red-winged blackbird, brown-headed cowbird, common 
Grackle, ovenbird, Worm-eating Warbler, louisiana Waterthrush, black-and-white Warbler, 
Prothonotary Warbler, tennessee Warbler, nashville Warbler, Kentucky Warbler, common 
yellowthroat, Hooded Warbler, cerulean Warbler, northern Parula, blackburnian Warbler, 
yellow Warbler, blackpoll Warbler, Palm Warbler, Pine Warbler, yellow-rumped Warbler, 
yellow-throated Warbler, Prairie Warbler, black-throated Green Warbler, summer tanager, 
scarlet tanager, northern cardinal, rose-breasted Grosbeak, blue Grosbeak, indigo bunting. 
the total species count was 154.
additional species added on sunday morning included: eurasian collared-Dove, american 
Woodcock, cedar Waxwing, blue-winged Warbler, and cape May Warbler. these additions 
brought the weekend total to a record 159 species.
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snow Goose – reported from 34 counties. 
27,000 at long Point, 23 January (MG) 
was the highest count of the season. 
counts of 1000+ were reported from 
Ballard, Fulton, and henderson, mainly 
in December and January.
Ross’s Goose – reported from 21 counties; 
most reports were of 1-2 birds. Peak 
counts were 82 at Midway road and 45 at 
the junction of highways 94 and 311, both 
Fulton, 2 february (wr DP).
Greater White-fronted Goose – reported 
from 29 counties. 3000 at ballard WMa, 
Ballard, 18 December (bPb, cbz) was 
the peak count.
the Winter season, December 2017 - January 2018
Ben Yandell
December averaged 1.0 degree fahrenheit (0.5 degrees celsius) below average, and January 
averaged 2.5 degrees fahrenheit (1.4 degrees celsius) below average, including some very 
low temperatures at the start of the year. Despite a colder-than-average start to february, the 
last half of the month was so warm that the overall average for the month was 7.1 degrees 
fahrenheit (4.0 degrees celsius) hotter than average, setting several all-time monthly high 
temperature records, including highs in the lower 80s. all stations had average february 
temperatures in the top 10 ever recorded. Precipitation totals showed a similar pattern, with 
totals slightly below average in December and January, but more than 2.5 times the average 
in February, resulting in widespread flooding in late February. (Based on National Weather 
service monthly averages in louisville, lexington, bowling Green, Paducah, and Jackson 
compared to 1981-2010 averages and all-time records.)
Review species reported for the season were ASH-THROATED FLYCATCHER (first 
state record), KinG eiDer (third state record), little Gull (seventh state record), 
truMPeter sWan (2 reports), Pacific loon, snoWy oWl (multiple reports), reD 
crossbill (2 reports), Harris’s sParroW, and yelloW-HeaDeD blacKbirD. 
other noteworthy reports include eared Grebe, Glaucous and Great black-backed Gulls, 
red-throated loons, multiple rough-legged Hawks, above-average Pine siskin numbers, 
late-staying warblers, and Dickcissel.
Publication of any unusual sightings in ebird or in this seasonal report does not imply that 
these reports have been accepted for inclusion in the official list of Kentucky birds. Reports 
of rare and out-of-season birds should be accompanied by written and, whenever possible, 
photographic documentation for review by the Kentucky bird records committee (Kbrc). 
Decisions regarding the official Kentucky list are made by the KBRC and are reported 
periodically in the Kentucky Warbler. the most recent Kbrc decisions were reported in the 
november issue (yandell 2017).
Details of many of the following reports were posted at the time on birdky and are available 
at ebird. December-february ebird reports covered 105 of Kentucky’s 120 counties, and 
totaled 167 species, 531 reporting observers, almost 6600 reports, over 70,000 lines of data, 
929 files with attached photographs or audio files, and almost 65,000 individual birds reported 
(eliminating duplicate counts by groups and entries with an “x” instead of a number).
the following highlights summarize locations, dates, and observer initials. Documentation 
method may be noted; wr = written documentation, ph = photograph, vd = video recording, 
and au = audio recording. species order is based on aos 2017. comments about previous 
Kentucky bird records rely on the Annotated checklist and updates (Palmer-ball 2018).
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Cackling Goose – reported from 12 counties. 
2 at louisville Water com pany Ponds, 
Jefferson, 17 Decem ber (ph JW) and 5 at 
Basil Griffin Park, Warren, 18 December 
(ph aH) were the earliest reported. reports 
continued through at least 17-18 february 
(m.ob.). 35 at reformatory lake, oldham, 
5 January (bD) was the highest count of 
the season; the species was reported in 
varying numbers at that location from 31 
December - 15 January (m.ob.). spindle-
top had reports of up to 12 birds, 1 January 
- 17 february (m.ob.). frogue Pond and 
nearby locations, todd, had reports of 
as many as 5 birds, 22 December - 18 
february (m.ob.). 
Mute swan – reported from 11 counties. 
seasonal highs of 10 were reported 
from each of three locations: Honker 
bay, lyon, 6 January (Hc, bvc, Dos), 
lexington reservoirs 11 January (Dsv), 
and Petros Pond, Warren, 23 January - 
13 february (tD, fl, rD). other long-
staying birds include 2 at spindletop from 
early December through 4 feb ruary, with 
4 reported 15-18 January (Dsv, m.ob.); 2 
at reform atory lake, oldham, from 14 
December - 21 January (Pb, Jb, by, My); 
2 at lake reba, rich mond, Madison, 21 
Decem ber - 9 feb ruary (Jso, m.ob.); 2-3 
in shelby ville, shelby, 14 January - 15 
february (rbc, Dbc, m.ob.); and 4 in 
trenton, todd, 23 January - 2 february 
(JoH, m.ob.).
TRUMPETER SWAN – 2 were near 
cecilia, hardin, 1-3, 11-17 february (ph 
Jns, Jrs, m.ob.). 2 at aurora ferry road, 
Boone, 19 february (ph Kac, Jc). Kbrc 
review required.
tundra swan – 34 reports from 6 counties. 
50+ at the sloughs, hender son, 24 
December (ph cc) was the highest count. 
25+ were at a mostly frozen lake Peewee, 
hopkins, 20 January (charles andrews), 
and swans were reported there 5 January 
through the end of the season (m.ob.).
Blue-winged teal – all reports included. 1 
continued at spindletop 6-7, 19 Decem-
ber (Dsv); 3 there 23 february (aM) may 
have been early spring returnees. a similar 
pattern occurred with 3 at freeman lake, 
hardin, 24 December, with 2 there 28 
february (both reports Jns, Jrs). 2 were 
at barren river lake, Allen, 24 february 
(bWu, JW). 
Gadwall – an estimate of 4000 at Honker 
bay, lyon, 25 December (by) was the 
highest count of the season and the second 
highest count on record. two Gadwall x 
Mallard hybrids: 1 continued in Pulaski, 
25 December (rD); 1 was at Pleasant 
ridge Marsh, Wayne, 23 December (rb).
Mallard – reported from 62 counties. 5000 
at ballard WMa, Ballard, 18 December 
(bPb, cbz) was the highest count of the 
season.
American Black Duck – reported from 34 
counties. 50 at the Ken unit of Peabody 
WMa, ohio, 31 December (bPb) was the 
highest count of the season.
Northern Pintail – reported from 40 
counties. 350 at south of berry’s creek, 
hopkins, 14 february (bvc) was the 
highest count of the season.
Green-winged teal – reported from 38 
counties. 238 in todd, 3 December (sha, 
JoH) and 250 at ballard WMa, Ballard, 
18 December (bPb, cbz) were the highest 
counts of the season. 
Canvasback – reports from 35 counties. 
500 at smithland Dam, living ston, 19 
January (bPb, bWu, tG, sG) was the 
highest count of the season. 
Redhead – 600 at Mcelroy lake 27 february 
(bPb) was the highest count of the season.
Ring-necked Duck – 600 at Mcelroy lake 
27 february (bPb) was the highest count 
of the season.
trumpeter swan – hardin, 16 february 2018
Georgia elliott roberts
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Greater scaup – below-average numbers. 
all counts were below 100.
Lesser scaup – Generally below-average 
numbers, with a notable exception: a state 
record of 30,000 at little bear creek, 
Marshall, 17 february (lyb, rb) all 
other counts below 200 birds this season.
KING EIDER – Third state record; the first 
widely observed by birders. a female on 
the ohio river near chilo lock 34 Park / 
crooked run nature Preserve [clermont 
county, ohio] was reported in the area 
as early as 25 november (wr ccg, scg); 
likely venturing far enough from the 
ohio shore to be in Kentucky at times. 
Confirmed in Kentucky, Bracken, 2-10 
December (DMr, ph m.ob.). the previous 
two records were also females on the ohio 
river in northern Kentucky; both shot by 
hunters, 26 December 1959 and 2 January 
1971. Kbrc review required. 
surf scoter – One report. 4 Probable first-
year birds at Ky Dam 17 february (wr 
rb, lyb).
White-winged scoter – another active 
winter season for this species; reported 
from 7 counties. all reports included. the 
first reports were 1 at Wolf Creek Dam, 
russell, 10 Decem ber (wr bPb, wr cbz, 
Ms) and 1 at Green river lake, Adair, 12 
December (wr rD). 1-2 at Green river 
lake, taylor, 27 December (wr ph bPb, 
Jso). the ohio river at louisville had 
two clusters of reports: at least 2 birds 1-7 
January (tb, Pb, Ds, ph m.ob., ebird ph 
of 1 shot by a hunter) and 1 bird 25-27 
february (ph Jba, bWo, rcM, ph m.ob.). 
1 at south shore WMa, Greenup, 7 
January (ebird ph of 1 shot by a hunter). 1 
at Green turtle bay, living ston, 7 January 
(wr Hc); 2 at the same location 19 January 
(wr bWu, bPb, tG, sG). 3 at smith land 
Dam, living ston, 19 January (wr bWu, 
bPb, tG, sG). 1 at Warsaw city Park, 
Gallatin, 20-21 January (wr bWu, wr 
BPB, LMc). 1 first-year male at KY Dam 
17 february (wr rb, lyb). 7 at little bear 
creek, Marshall, 17 february (lyb, rb).
Black scoter – One report. 1 first-year 
female at Ky Dam 17 february (wr rb, 
lyb).
scoter species – 1 at Jeffersonville Water-
front, Jefferson, 15 December (tb, cbe). 
Long-tailed Duck – 5 locations; all included. 
1 first reported 24 November continued at 
appalachian Wildlife center, Bell, 3, 9 
December (Dld). 1 female at freeman 
lake, Hardin, 1 December (tD). 1 at 
Markland Dam, Gallatin, 20-26 January 
(bWu, GWu, m.ob.). 1 at barren river 
lake, Barren, 8, 20-21 february (bPb, 
bb). 2 at Ky Dam 17 february (wr rb, 
lyb).
Bufflehead – 100 at Green river lake, 
Adair, 6 December (Jso) was the highest 
count of the season.
Common Goldeneye – noteworthy 
gatherings include 20,000 – an estimate 
more than twice the previous record for 
the state – at little bear creek, Mar shall, 
17 february (lyb, rb); 600 at Green 
turtle bay, livingston, 19 January (bWu, 
bPb, tG, sG); and 500 at Ky Dam, 17 
february (lyb, rb).
hooded Merganser – 500 at the lexington 
reservoirs, 1-3 January (lrc, Dsv, Jso) 
was the highest count of the season and 
one of the highest counts on record.
Common Merganser – 31 at Green river 
Dam, taylor, 6 January (rD) and 28 at 
craig’s creek embayment, Gallatin, 20 
January (bWu) were the highest counts 
of the season. as many as 7 were reported 
through the season at the lexington 
reservoirs, 15 Decem ber - 14 february 
(Dsv, roc, lrc), the latter date being the 
season’s last report. 
King eider, female – Bracken, 3 December 2017
tom becker
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Red-breasted Merganser – Peak counts 
include 55 at Green turtle bay, living­
ston, 7 January (Hc) and 40 at Green 
river Marina, taylor, 16 february (rb).
Ruddy Duck – 30+ were consistently 
reported through mid-february at the 
reservoirs in lexington, Fayette (m.ob.). 
150 at lbl, lake barkley, trigg, 28 
January (Kb) was the highest count of the 
season.
horned Grebe – 450 at Dale Hollow lake, 
clinton, 2 December (rb) was the highest 
count of the season.
Red-necked Grebe – 2 locations. 1 at lake 
Peewee, hopkins, 1 December (tG, ph 
sG). 1 at Green river Marina, taylor, 16-
18 February (wr ph RB, LMc, TQ, BPB).
Eared Grebe – 1 at Wolf creek Dam, russell, 
5-19 December (ph rb, ph m.ob.) and 26 
January and 8 february (wr ph rD).
Eurasian Collared-Dove – reported from 
22 counties. 
Rufous hummingbird – 1 female-type, 
presumed to be the individual from last 
winter, at Wildsong farm, cumberland, 
10 December - 6 January (snJ, cbz). 
sandhill Crane – reported from 43 counties. 
Major flights 8-18 February (m.ob.). 
More than 11,000 at cecilia, hardin, 13 
february (eHa) and 7500 on the Barren 
cbc 1 January (Jso) were the highest 
counts of the season.
Whooping Crane – [not considered to be 
from an established population, so not part 
of the Kentucky state list.] reported from 
4 counties. 6 in hopkins 13 December 
(ph cbz, ph rle) and then as many as 
7 there from 13 february through the 
end of the season (sse, bvc, m.ob.). 2 in 
Barren 9 february (Dr, tD). 2 in hardin 
9-11 February (BPB, LMc, m.ob.). 7 flew 
over in Muhlenberg, 18 february (wr 
tG, sG, m.ob.). 1 that had spent months 
in Knox was reported 4 february tangled 
in a fence and was eventually euthanized 
(yandell 2018).
American Golden-Plover – 1 at the sloughs, 
henderson, 3 December (ph trn, KHo) 
was very late.
Dunlin – 5 in lyon 2 December (sha, JoH).
Least sandpiper – reports from 5 counties. 
52 at crappie Hollow 2 December (Hc) 
was the highest count of the season. 
spotted sandpiper – 1 at Pfeiffer fish 
Hatchery, Franklin, 4 December (Jso).
Lesser Yellowlegs – 1 at Well Drill Ponds, 
Wayne, 24 february (ph lyb). 2 in 
hopkins, 27 february (Jso).
Greater Yellowlegs – 2 in hart, 17 february 
(Jso).
Bonaparte’s Gull – Peak counts include 
500 at barren river lake, Barren/Allen, 
2 January (lcr) and 400-500 there 20-25 
february (bPb, Jso, trn, Dnr, cbz). 
other counts of 300+ were at Dale Hollow 
lake, clinton/cumber land, 9 Decem ber 
(Jba, tG, sG, m.ob.) and the lbl cbc, 
Mar shall, 16 Decem ber (Hc, Me, tas).
LIttLE GULL – seventh state record. 1 
near-adult at barren river lake, Barren/ 
Allen, first documented reports 20 Feb-
ruary, continuing through 25 february (wr 
ph bPb, m.ob.). Kbrc review required.
Iceland Gull – 1 at Green turtle bay, 
livingston, 7 January (wr Hc). 1 at Ky 
Dam 17 february (wr rb, lyb).
Lesser Black-backed Gull – reported from 
6 counties. sporadic reports through the 
season of 1-4 at various spots at the n. end 
of Ky lake (sledd creek, Ky Dam and 
Marina), Marshall (m.ob). 1 at boyd’s 
land ing, lyon, 20 December (aH). 1 at 
Green river Marina, taylor, 2 Decem-
ber (bPb, Jso). 2 at Green turtle bay, 
livingston, 7 January (Hc). 1 at crappie 
Glaucous Gull – livingston, 29 January 2018
Whitney Gregge
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Hollow 29 January (Hc). 1 at barren 
river lake, Allen, 25 february (Jso, trn, 
Dnr, cbz).
Glaucous Gull – 1 in the Ky Dam area, 
livingston, 19 December (wr Dsi) and 29 
January (wr ph WtG, asW, Wbu).
Great Black-backed Gull – 2 reported. 1 at 
Waitsboro recreation area, Pulaski, 10-11 
January (ph LyB, ph RD). 1 first-year bird 
at Ky Dam, 17 february (wr rb, lyb).
Forster’s tern – reported in December 
from calloway, lyon, Marshall, and 
trigg counties. 27 at crappie Hollow 
2 December (Hc) was the highest count 
of the season. not reported in January 
after 2 January. the next reports were in 
Marshall and calloway the last half of 
february, beginning with 23 at Jonathan 
creek, Marshall, 16 february (Hc, Me). 
Red-throated Loon – all reports included. 
2 continued at lake cumber land, russell, 
2 December (ph rb). 3 at Ky Dam, 
Marshall 17 february (rb, ph lyb). 1 at 
Pisgah bay, lyon, 18 february (ph Mcu).
PACIFIC LOON – 1 at Dale Hollow lake, 
clinton, 13 December (wr ph lyb, ewb). 
Kbrc review required.
Common Loon – 85 reports from 16 
counties. 75 at Green river lake, Adair, 
6 December (Jso) was the highest count 
of the season.
American White Pelican – reported from 
7 counties. Most reports were of a few 
dozen birds. calloway, livingston, and 
Marshall had a few reports in the 100-150 
range. 
Great Egret – reported from 3 counties. 1 
at Debord Pond, Wayne, 6 December (wr 
rD). 1 at anchorage trail, Jefferson, 7 
December - 7 January (ph Pb, Jb, m.ob.). 
1 at taylorsville lake, Anderson, 10 and 
26 December (ph JSo). An unidentified 
egret was in todd, 23 January (JoH).
Green heron – 1 at lake reba, Madison, 
12 January (wr erl), making three 
consecutive winters with a Green Heron 
report. before the recent three years, 
the only other deep-winter report was in 
1981.
Black-crowned Night-heron – a few 
lingered into mid-December in Jefferson 
and Marshall. the only other reports were 
2 in Jefferson, 7 January (amK, nhK) and 
after a gap of six weeks, 3 at Ky Dam, 
Marshall, 19 february (ph Ps).
osprey – unusual in winter. 1 at the 
lexington reservoirs, 1 January (cKas/ 
asK, ph tnb, Dl, nbr, Mbz). 1 at 
taylorsville lake, Nelson, reported 20 
february (WsP). 1 at Ky Dam, livingston, 
26 february (ph Mcu).
Bald Eagle – reported from 55 counties. 51 
at long Point, 25 December (by, My) 
was the highest count of the season and 
likely represents a record peak count.
Northern harrier – reported from 42 
counties. 33 at Miles Hill, hopkins, 
perhaps concentrated by flood waters, 24 
february (bvc) was the highest count of 
the season.
Great black-backed Gull – Pulaski, 11 January 2018
roseanna Denton
Pacific Loon – clinton, 13 December 2017
lyle bontrager
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Rough-legged hawk – last winter had only 
1 report; this winter was much more active, 
with some areas having over wintering 
birds seen by large numbers of birders. 
at least a dozen individual birds reported 
from 8 counties. all reports summarized; 
listed by date of first report at the location. 
first reported 30 november (rD), 1 light 
morph spent the winter w of Dabney along 
Hwy. 635, Pulaski, through 18 february 
(wr rD, m.ob.). 1 at frostburg road, 
hopkins, 11 Decem ber (wr cbz) and likely 
the same bird near there 21 December (wr 
ph rbr). 1 adult dark morph at smokey 
road, Ballard, 18 December (wr ph 
cbz, bPb). 1 light morph at cincinnati/ 
northern Ky airport, Boone, 21-25 
December (wr WH, m.ob.); 2 light morph 
birds there 24-26 January, then 1 there 28 
January - 10 february (wr Dru, Jru, ph 
bWu, ph m.ob.). 1 mottled dark morph 
or inter grade at Woodland road, Meade, 
28 December (wr bPb, ph cbz, tmt). 1 
dark morph at bennett lane, oldham 9-20 
January (wr ph rD, sDn, ph m.ob.) was 
joined by a light morph reported 14-15 
January (ph by, ph JW, ph m.ob.) and a 
third individual, a different light morph, 
20-21 January (vd trn, rc, ph JW, ph 
bD). 1 light morph along i-65, Warren 
15 January (wr My). 1 light morph at in 
louisville 19 January (wr JW). 
Golden Eagle – [see the article at the 
start of this issue.] all reports included. 
1 immature in lbl, lyon, 15 Decem ber 
(ph Mcu). 1 in cumberland, 20 Decem-
ber (lyb). 1 adult at reform atory lake, 
oldham, 31 December (bWu). 1 immature 
at Meadow creek WMa, Wayne, 3 
January (ph lyb). 1 adult and 1 immature 
at bernheim, Nelson/Bullitt, 7 January 
(ph Jso) and 26 January (wr tb, cbe). 
1 immature at long Point, 20-30 January 
(ph by, ph MG, ph Mt). 
Barn owl – reported from 10 counties: 
Ballard, calloway, christian, hopkins, 
logan, Muhlenberg, ohio, taylor, todd, 
and Wayne.
sNoWY oWL – after no reports last 
winter, Kentucky had a very active season 
this year. all reports included, but as a 
rough summary only. a more accurate 
accounting will have to come later. 
1 photographed at a church in down town 
louisville was perhaps present 7-19 or 
20 December. this bird or another was 
found injured near down town louisville 
and taken for rehabilitation 19 December. 
1 at Kentucky speedway blvd, Gallatin, 
13 December (ph bPb, m.ob.). 1 at 
cincinnati/northern Ky inter national 
airport, Boone, 24 December - 2 January 
(WH, bPb, ph Jc, ph cbz, ph Jns, Jrs) 
and 20 January - 8 february (wr DHo, 
Dru, Jru, WH, ph m.ob.). 1 at Wilmore, 
Jessamine, 31 December - 2 January (ph 
Kyb, ph m.ob.); this bird was severely 
under weight and later died. Kbrc review 
required. late addition to the fall 2017 
seasonal report: snowy owl near Waverly, 
union, 30 november 2017 (ph bbn).
short-eared owl – active season for this 
species. reports from 18 counties. 10 at 
Horntown road, Grayson, 8 Decem ber 
(Jns, Jrs) was the highest count of the 
rough-legged Hawk, dark morph – oldham,  
13 January 2018
Jamie baker
rough-legged Hawk, light morph – oldham,  
14 January 2018
ben yandell
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season. up to 6 at the talon Winery in 
lexington, 26 December - 18 february 
(Dsv, ph m.ob.). 
Merlin – reported from 11 counties. 
Ash-thRoAtED FLYCAtChER – first 
Kentucky record. 1 at Dale Hollow lake, 
cumberland, 8-10 December (ph Jso), ph 
m.ob.). Kbrc review required.
Flycatcher species – 1 at the sloughs 
8 December (rle). 
Loggerhead shrike – reported from 17 
counties. all reports of single birds, except 
for 2 interacting at Perryville Battlefield 
state Historical site, boyle, 20 January 
(Kyb, syP).
Blue-headed Vireo – 1 at rockcastle river 
WMa, Pulaski, 1 December (rD). 1 in 
laurel 18 December (rD).
Fish Crow – two locations. 2 at clarks 
river nWr, Marshall, 8 february (au 
Hc); 1 near there 24 february (JP). 2 pairs 
at Woodlands nature station, lbl, trigg, 
20 february (JPo).
horned Lark – reported from 35 counties. 
750 in todd 22 December (rbs) was the 
highest count of the season.
tree swallow – earliest reports of the season 
were 13 february, with 1 at Hundred 
acre Pond, hart (sK, JnK) and 3 at the 
sinclair unit (Me, Hc, rD). 50 reported 
at the sinclair unit on 18 february (tG, 
sG, m.ob.). by the end of the month, 
had also been reported in Madison, todd, 
rockcastle, Allen, and shelby.
Red-breasted Nuthatch – reported from 
13 counties. 
house Wren – reports of 1-2 birds continued 
into early January; 10 counties: Fulton, 
hardin, laurel, ohio, old ham, Pulaski, 
russell, shelby, Warren, and Wayne. 
Winter Wren – an impressive tally of 20 
mostly at and adjacent to long Point 16 
December (bPb) was the peak count.
sedge Wren – two reports. 1 on the elkton 
cbc, todd, 22 December (aty). 1 
along Mount carmel church road, near 
bernheim forest 23 December (cbz).
Marsh Wren – 1 at Pleasant ridge Marsh, 
Wayne, 23 December 23 (rb).
Gray Catbird – 3 reports from 3 counties. 
1 at freeman lake, hardin, 24 Decem ber 
(Jns, Jrs). 1 at severn creek, owen, 30 
December (Ma). 1 at anchor age trail, 
Jefferson, 25 January (eH).
American Pipit – reported from 15 
counties. Peak counts were 147 (logan) 
and 125 (todd) reported on the elkton 
cbc, 22 December (rbs). 80-90 were in 
Warren 21-29 December (aH).
Purple Finch – reported from 30 counties. 
RED CRossBILL – 2 reports. 14 in ohio 
31 December (ph au bPb); type 2 calls. 
3 at the elk and bison Prairie, lbl, 
trigg, 12 february (ph Mzb, srM, m.ob.). 
Kbrc review required.
Pine siskin – Widely reported this season, 
continuing and expanding the apparent 
irruption that began in october. reported 
from 30 counties. the highest counts of 
the season were in lexington, Fayette, 
sedge Wren – Bullitt, 23 December 2017
clay bliznick
loggerhead shrike – todd, 28 January 2018
sharon arnold
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with consistent counts of 40+ beginning 
28 December and continuing through the 
season (Jy) and 40 at Wood creek lake, 
laurel, 17 february, with consistent counts 
of 20-30 birds beginning 27 December 
and continuing through the season (aK). 
laurel also had 15 in se london, 27 
December (Wea). in addition to Fayette 
and laurel, four other counties had 15 
or more birds in a single report: 25+ on 
the Barren cbc, 1 January (lcr), 18 in 
bernheim, Bullitt, 4 february (lMc), 25 
in hart 30 December and 13 January 
(sK, JnK), and 36 in Marshall 9 february 
(Mic).
Lapland Longspur – reported from 15 
counties. 3000 at state route 2134, 
Fulton, 25 January (MG) was the highest 
count of the season and the second highest 
count on record.
American tree sparrow – reported from 
32 counties. 
Vesper sparrow – 1 location. up to 4 in 
logan 19-26 December and 2-6 January 
(fl). 
LeConte’s sparrow – all reports included. 
1 at long Point 16 December (bPb). 2 at 
West Ky WMa Mccracken, 18 December 
(wr bPb, cbz) and 1 on 30 December 
(KlM). 1 at the Peabody WMa Ken unit, 
ohio, 31 December (bPb).
Lincoln’s sparrow – reports from 
3 counties. 1 at Ky Dam 19 December 
(Dsi). 1 at West Ky WMa, Mccracken, 
30 December (tdW, KlM). 1 at Peabody 
WMa, ohio, 31 December (cHi).
hARRIs’s sPARRoW – 1 in Graves 20 and 
28 January (Mrc). Kbrc review required.
Dark-eyed Junco – 1 “oregon” type at 
Goshen, oldham, 18 December (ph bD). 
the adult male “oregon” at Douglass 
Hills, Jefferson, continued through the 
season (by, My). 
YELLoW-hEADED BLACKBIRD – 1 
in central city, Muhlenberg, 17 January 
(tG, ph sG). Kbrc review required.
Western Meadowlark – three reports. 1 
heard at frogue Pond, todd, 6 January 
(wr aty). 2 at state route 125, Hick man, 
Fulton, 24 January (wr MG). 1 at lower 
Hickman bottoms, Fulton, 4 february 
(au cbz).
Rusty Blackbird – 108 reports from 33 
counties. 415 (385 in one flock) on the 
elkton cbc, northeast russellville, 
logan, 22 December (rbs) was the 
highest count of the season.
yellow-headed blackbird – Muhlenberg,  
17 January 2018 
steve Graham
Pine siskin – Fayette, 17 December 2017
Justin yandell
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Brewer’s Blackbird – reports from 3 
counties. 21 at frostburg rd., hopkins 
13 December (cbz). 2 at Woodland 
road, Meade, 28 December (bPb, tmt, 
CBz). 10 in flooded fields in Mclean, 27 
february (cbz). 
Black-and-white Warbler – Perhaps only 
the third winter record for this species, 1 at 
alexandria community Park, camp bell, 4 
December (ph bl).
orange-crowned Warbler – reported 
from 6 counties, mostly in february. 1 
continuing bird at surrey Hills farm 
5 December (wr bPb). 2 in Paducah, 
Mccracken, 7 December (ph tas). 1 at 
Western Kentucky university, Warren, 16 
December (wr tD). 1 at the Ken unit of 
Peabody WMa, ohio, 8 January (wr Jba). 
singles visited suet feeders and stayed 
through the season starting 13 January in 
Murray, callo way (wr Me) and 4 february 
in louisville (ph Jba, m.ob.).
Common Yellowthroat – rare in winter, 
a young male was at Murl Pond, Wayne, 
6 December (rb).
Palm Warbler – Widely reported through 
mid-January; 14 counties. Peak count was 
20 on the russell-adair cbc, russell, 
16 December (rb).
Pine Warbler – Widely reported, with 
multiple reports every month; 11 counties. 
an adult male was at surrey Hills farm 
17 December - 12 february or later (Pb, 
Jb, ph bPb, ph m.ob.). 
Prairie Warbler – Very rare in winter, but 
two reports this season of lingering birds. 
1 in carlisle on 1 December (ph Mkb). 
1 at thurman Hutchins Park, Jefferson, 
4 December (wr Ma). 
Dickcissel – unusual in winter. 1 in union 
13 December - 3 January (ph tos).
black-and-white Warbler – campbell,  
4 December 2017
bill lisowsky
rusty blackbird – lincoln, 18 January 2018
Jackie elmore
rusty blackbird, female – letcher, 13 January 2018
Jennifer Honeycutt
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LOCATIONS (italics indicate a county name.)
bernheim forest = bernheim arboretum & research forest, Bullitt 
cbc = christmas bird count 
crappie Hollow, blood river, lbl, calloway 
Ky Dam = Kentucky lake Dam, lbl, livingston/Marshall
lbl = land between the lakes national recreation area, lyon/trigg
lexington, Fayette
long Point = Ky portion of the long Point unit, reelfoot nWr, Fulton
louisville, Jefferson
Mcelroy lake, s. Warren
sinclair unit = Peabody WMa, Muhlenberg
sloughs = sloughs WMa, henderson
sP / srP = state Park / state resort Park
spindletop = university of Kentucky spindletop research farm, lexington, Fayette
Surrey Hills Farm, ne. Jefferson
WMa = Wildlife Management area 
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NEWS AND VIEWS
Virginia and Wendell Kingsolver scholarship Award
the Virginia and Wendell Kingsolver scholarship fund was established in 2013 to honor 
the memory of Virginia “Ginny” Kingsolver and the legacy and contributions she and her 
husband Wendell made to Kos and to environmental education efforts across Kentucky. the 
scholarship is available to young birders between the ages of 13 and 18 who live in Kentucky. 
the scholarship will pay tuition for young birders to attend an american birding association 
(ABA) Summer Camp. To apply for a Kingsolver Scholarship, applicants should fill out the 
form found on the Kos website (http://birdky.org/wendell-and-ginny-kingsolver-fund.html), 
write a short essay (500 words or less) on why he or she wants to attend and provide a brief 
recommendation from a parent, teacher, or mentor. scholarship recipients will be asked to 
report on their camp experience, either in person at a Kos meeting, to their local bird club, 
or in writing. scholarship applications are due by May 1 each year, however grants will be 
subject to aba camp’s space availability.
Anne L. stamm Avian Education Fund Grants Available
the anne l. stamm avian education fund supports education of children in the appreciation 
of birds and ornithology. for guidelines on how to apply for grants up to $500, please contact 
scott Marsh by mail at 441 athens-boonesboro road, lexington, Ky 40509, or via email at 
scott.marsh@twc.com.
Burt L. Monroe, Jr. Avian Research Fund Grants Available
the burt l. Monroe, Jr. avian research fund supports research on birds in Kentucky with 
monetary awards up to $1,000. for guidelines on how to apply, visit the Kos website (http://
birdky.org/burt-monroe-jr-fund.html), or contact Kate slankard, Kentucky Department of 
fish and Wildlife resources, #1 sportsman’s lane, frankfort, Ky 40601, or via email at 
kate.slankard@ky.gov.
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1. Harris’s Sparrow – Graves, 20 January 2018, Marta Coleman; 2. King Eider, female – Bracken, 3 December 
2017, Rodney Crice; 3. Golden Eagle – Lyon, 15 December 2017, Melodie Cunningham; 4. Little Gull – Barren, 
20 February 2018, Jamie Baker; 5. Snowy Owl – Gallatin, 13 December 2017, Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr.; 
6. Red Crossbill – Ohio, 31 December 2017, Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr.; 7. Tundra Swan – Muhlenberg, 7 January 2018, 
Steve Graham
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